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Every couple of years, the Furlongs
Travelling Family celebrate by getting
together to reminisce, contemplate future
tours, and generally have lots of fun.
Highlights include gala dinners with special
guests, interesting activities and excursions,
and plenty of good conversation with
like-minded travellers. Additionally, we
often announce new tours and give
weekend guests priority booking rights!

This year’s reunion takes place from Friday 11th to Monday 14th October 2019. We’ll
stay again at the very comfortable 4-star Cheltenham Jurys Inn, and our dates
deliberately coincide with the ever-popular Literature Festival, which
means the town is buzzing even more than usual. Of course the
regular Furlongs trimmings are included ... tea and biscuits in Dawn’s
Café on arrival, wine with dinners, a fun photo competition, nice
surprises, and great after-dinner guests.

Our special guests

To open proceedings we are delighted to welcome wild animal biologist and TV
presenter, LIZ BONNIN. On the Saturday evening, something a little different, with
entertainment from one of the world’s leading mandolin players, SIMON MAYOR,
together with musician and singer, Hilary James. Richard and Dawn have seen Simon
and Hilary in concert, and complete with Simon’s fun stories and wit, you’ll have a
fabulous evening. For our last night, we are particularly excited to welcome the
Creative Director and Executive Producer of the BBC’s Bristol based Natural History
Unit, MIKE GUNTON. Mike is responsible for numerous landmark TV wildlife
programmes, including many of David Attenborough’s natural history series. These
epic BBC programmes have no doubt encouraged us all to explore the world, and it
will be fascinating to hear what it takes to create them!

Bookings now open

Our Reunion Weekends are popular and always sell-out, so please book quickly to
avoid disappointment. We have a limited number of hotel bedrooms and limited
space in our private banquet room. Telephone Richard or Dawn on 01892 785785 or
book securely online at www.furlongs.co.uk. It’s first-come, first-served.

Liz Bonnin

BBC TV presenter, LIZ BONNIN, studied Biochemistry at University. After graduating,
she started a career as a TV presenter working on such shows as BBC One's Top of
the Pops, before returning to her first love, science, and completing a Masters in Wild
Animal Biology and Conservation. Liz's subsequent TV career has drawn heavily on
her academic expertise.

Most recently, Liz presented
the ground-breaking
documentary Drowning in
Plastic on BBC One and Should
We Close Our Zoo’s for Horizon
on BBC Two. Liz has also been
on our screens presenting the
BBC One series Galápagos and
Wild Alaska Live following the
hugely successful Big Blue Live
series in Monterey, California.
Liz also appeared in BBC One’s
Who-Do-You-Think-You-Are?
and presented a brand new
wildlife series for BBC One
about animal migrations called
Nature’s Epic Journeys.

Other TV credits include
wildlife and animal behaviour
programmes Super Smart
Animals, Operation Snow Tiger,
Animals in Love, Animals
through the Night: Sleepover at
the Zoo, plus science series
Horizon, Stargazing Live and
Bang Goes the Theory, documentaries Egypt's Lost Cities, Museum of Life and Science
Friction, and ITV's popular Countrywise.

Liz has presented the Natural History Museum's prestigious Wildlife Photographer of
the Year, and been awarded an Honorary Fellowship of the British Science
Association.
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Simon Mayor & Hilary James

SIMON MAYOR is one of the world's leading mandolinists as well as a fine fiddle
player, guitarist, composer and wit. His live performances are a riot of humorous
anecdotes and off-the-cuff wit alongside dazzling musicianship. With his debut The
Mandolin Album he embarked on a series of recordings to realise his longstanding
intention to give the mandolin a uniquely British voice. The CD was immediately
made Recording Of The Week on BBC Radio 2 and received huge popular and critical
acclaim. Many albums later, his mix of original and traditional material alongside
classical showstoppers has been heralded across the media.

A fine fiddle player as well, Simon played swing fiddle on the album for the show Five
Guys Name Mo, and he likes to keep his hand in playing occasional folk fiddle gigs
when schedules allow. Simon now tours
regularly with long-time partner
HILARY JAMES.
The duo share a keen
interest in children's
music and have worked
extensively with young
people in theatres
and schools. They
presented Play School
and for six years were
regular hosts of
BBC Music Education
programmes.

Simon and Hilary have
also written satirical
and topical songs for
BBC news programmes,
including Newsnight.
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Mike Gunton
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As Executive Producer at the BBC's redoubtable Natural History Unit, MIKE GUNTON
has led some of the most jaw-dropping nature productions of the past 25 years,
including Life, Galápagos, Yellowstone, Madagascar, Africa and, most recently,
Dynasties. Working cheek-by-jowl with Sir David Attenborough, Mike and his teams
bring Nature's astounding insights into the living rooms of millions of viewers. The
BBC's Bristol based Natural History Unit is the world's largest production unit
dedicated to wildlife film-making, and in November 2009, in addition to remaining
Executive Producer, Mike became its first Creative Director.
The NHU's portfolio of iconic programming is the gold standard for the industry.
Productions range from technically challenging live shows to super-landmark series,
including Planet Earth II, Life in the Snow, Autumnwatch, and Elephant Family and Me.
For over half a century the NHU has pioneered use of ground-breaking technical and
creative innovation to open our eyes to the wonders of the natural world. So what
does it take to craft an epic BBC Natural History show? Mike will provide us with a
fascinating insight.
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Furlongs Travel Reunion Weekend
Friday 11 to Monday 14 October

£475 per person fully inclusive, or
£425 per person if you book early *

• 3-nights dinner, bed and breakfast - with advance choice of dinner menu
• Afternoon tea or coffee and biscuits in “Dawn’s Café” on arrival
• Complimentary wine or soft drinks with dinners
• Friday after-dinner guest speaker: Liz Bonnin
• Saturday after-dinner entertainment: Simon Mayor and Hilary James
• Sunday after-dinner guest speaker: Mike Gunton
• Guest holiday photo competition
• Complimentary use of hotel swimming pool
• Complimentary hotel parking
• Complimentary hotel Wi-Fi
• Reunion 2019 momento gift

* We have negotiated special terms with the hotel, with a limited number of rooms eligible for an
early booking discount. ALL BOOKINGS rECEIvEd By 28 FEBruAry 2019 ArE GuArANTEEd THE
EArLy BOOKING PrICE, SAvING £100 PEr COuPLE. After this deadline, the early booking discount
is subject to availability. Prices are per person based on 2 people sharing a twin or double room.
For sole occupancy, please add £25 per night. Should you wish to extend your stay either before or
after the weekend, please ask for details and room rates.

Optional Excursion ...

Arranged for the morning of Sunday 13th October, you are
invited to join Richard and Dawn at The International Centre for Birds of Prey, one of the world’s
leading raptor breeding and conservation centres. Situated near the town of Newent, just
half-an-hour’s drive from Cheltenham, the centre is home to over 250 incredible birds of prey, plus
there are 12 acres of enclosures, glorious gardens, fields and woods to explore. There are three
flying displays each day, and we plan to arrive in time for the late-morning display, although you
can also stay and see subsequent flying, which will feature different birds. We hope to arrange a
private guided tour for Furlongs Travel guests, and there's a café on site for tea/coffee and light
snacks. We recommend you self-drive since this will give you flexibility to continue your day and
explore elsewhere if you wish ... The Malvern Hills, Forest of Dean, Tewkesbury and more, are all
nearby. The Birds of Prey Centre admission tickets are normally £12.50 per person, but for the first
50 Reunion Weekend bookings, we'll charge only £5 per person! Please check ticket availability
and cost at the time you make your reunion booking.
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Jurys Inn Hotel Cheltenham

Standard room at the Jurys Inn Cheltenham

Our favourite hotel in Cheltenham, The Jurys Inn offers a warm welcome and very
comfortable, recently refurbished accommodations. Bedrooms are en-suite, with tea
and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, iron and ironing board, room safe and TV.
Wi-Fi is free for Furlongs Travellers! Hotel public facilities include a lounge, restaurant
and bar, and there is also a health and leisure club including a large indoor heated
swimming pool, a sauna and steam room, and a fully equipped gym. There is ample
car parking on site, free of charge for Furlongs guests. Easily accessible from all parts
of the UK, the Jurys Inn Cheltenham is one mile from junction 11 of the M5, and just
10 minutes from the town centre. The nearby Park-and-Ride service offers regular bus
shuttles to and from Cheltenham town centre for around £4 per person round trip.

Hotel swimming pool

NB: Some guests speakers reserve the right to cancel engagements in the event they are offered an important
TV or filming job! Although unlikely to happen we must reserve the right to schedule substitutes.

FURLONGS TRAVEL REUNION 2019 BOOKING FORM
Please complete and return this form, book online, or simply call 01892 785785.

ARRIVAL DATE ____________________________ NUMBER OF NIGHTS ________
HOTEL ROOM TYPE (twin, double, single)

__________________________________

SPECIAL REQUESTS (not guaranteed) ______________________________________

NUMBER OF TICKETS FOR BIRDS OF PREY CENTRE? ________________________
LEAD NAME

________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________

_____________________________________ POSTCODE _____________________
____________________________________________________________________

HOME TEL ________________________ MOBILE TEL _______________________
EMAIL

MR/MRS
MISS/MS

_____________________________________________________________
FIRST NAME (Known as)

SURNAME

I have read, understand and accept for myself and all others named, the terms and conditions
of this booking (see separate leaflet or www.furlongs.co.uk). Deposit payable on booking is
just £25 per person, and the balance is due by 11th July 2019.

SIGNED __________________________________________ DATED ___________________

HOW TO PAY: We prefer a direct bank payment to our Barclays account, please ask for
bank details. Alternatively post us a cheque payable to “Furlongs Travel”. Please note, we
no longer accept card payments.

Furlongs Travel, Newhouse Farm, Tidebrook, TN5 6PA.
Telephone 01892 785785. www.furlongs.co.uk

